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CASHIER C. N. EVANS HERE.LOCAL DOTS. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.SUNDAY'S TRAGEDY. RED MEN'S CARNIVALbrnino Stat,
Mr, S. A. Schloss has gone North

on a business trip.

JACKSON SPRINGS HOTEL!
THIS favorite Resort of all those seeking rest, health, pleasure,

agreeable society and amusements, amia beautiful surroundings, will, be
found thi year more attractive' than ever.. The Hotel is now under the man--
agement of Mr. Robert, Irving, who spares no pains to secure the comforts
and conveniences of his guests. The fable is supplied with the : j?; ,

Mr. G. T. Jones, of Rocky Point, wasThe Jones and . Adams ComyTLlNES.
--r77in Or- -

in New
a visitor yesterday. .

. " "
Body of Mr. Amos Red Found

Floating In .Brims-wic- k

Bay.
pany's Street Show .Have

Oner local on fourth page
The Order of Heptaspphs or Seven

Wise Men will give an excursion to
Carolina Beach next Tuesday.

A street car ran over and Wiled a
dog on North Front street yesterday.
The animal was asleep on the track
and failed to hear the gong.

The sewerage system of the Brook

--Mr. Thos. W, Tate, of Whiteyille,sllu"11" : hlle it
was in the city yesterday.Been Engaged.aining renews w

be --Mr. W. H.j Grantham has gone toonly nve ara
m nrnceed- -he city;

--
'- The Best' tae Market AffordsNew York on a pleasure trip u

CARNIVAL WEEK OCT. 16--21.

Arrived from Charlotte to Confer With
Presidents Heye 4

Mr. Chas. N. Evans, of ..Charlotte",

who is to be cashier of the new South-
ern Bank, of .Wilmington, arrived in
the' city yesterday to- - confer with Mr.
M.- - J.THeyer, president - of the new
bank. Mr. "Evans has resigned as
cashier of the Merchant and. Farmer's
National Bank, of Charlotte, and: will
come to Wilmington to make his home
after the 10th of September. - .

:

.The Charlotte Observer- - of yester-
day, says this in a report of the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Directors
of the Charlotte bank with which Mr.
Evans has been associated:,..

HAD SEVERE GASH ON HEAD. Mr! D. H. Williams, of Wallace, wasTerence remain Servants are polite and attentive," a nd the conveniences include the moitlyn Sewerage Company Is rapidly near-- a vis.itor to .the city yesterday. '
t on oi iu - modern Sanitary arrangements, with riot and cold water baths, steam heat' -lng completion. It .will be only a fewnniicA suegest- - Attractions Will Be Located on Down . Rev. Harold Thomas and family

days till the last piping shall have been tin the winter), electric lights, &c For the amusements; rylsitors will findare visiting friends at Greenville, S. C.
c "L nay indem- - laid, and as soon after that as possi

Propeller . Struck Him When He Fill
Overboard Sunday; Night-Fun- eral

Took Place .
" ' - -'Yesterday,

Town Streets There Will Be Ten
Shows and Many Free : .

Exhibitions.

--Mr. John Myers left yesterday forI - Till t -

ble the company will put their system
into operation. Saluda, where he goes to spend his

vacation.

Golf Links, Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, " Lawn Tennis and Croquet; an
orchestra to furnish music for Hotel and grounds in day, .and at the Pavilion
for the dance at nig" The waters of Jacksorv Springs, while they stand

'

secend in the long list of . Mineral Waters in the United States (having taken
" '

only the
' "

.
-

."political murders rj
Baltic FOTinc;Sne
jailor Two marriage linoeses were issued

--Miss Hattie Taylor has goneThe carnival to be given this FallThe body of Mr. Amos Redd who
met a iragic death Sunday night by

yesterday. The couples were as fol-

lows Mr. George Washington Mor- -a three no"'-- - """"
vfrro murderer North to purchase Fall goods for Tay-

lor's Bazaar.The Board of directors of the Mer by Eyota Tribe, No. 5, Improved OrderR .!i,n,ni while re- - Silver Medal at the St. Louis Exposition) . .gan, of Wilmington, to Miss Annie drowning, was recovered yesterdayle in awu.t of Red Men, promises' to be the most --Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMorton areElizabeth, urissom, aaugnrer 01 mr. re second to no water in AMERICA inlheir cures of Indigestion, Dyspepsuccessful affair of its kind ever given

chants & Farmers' National.: Bank, at
their meeting yesterday morning" re-
luctantly accepted the resignation of
Mr. C. N. Evans, as cashier, and elect

and Mrs. John E. A. Grissomr of Ma--
Idered at sea; eiguiu at home after a short visit to friends

at East Aacadia.in the city. Preliminary details 'con sia, Bright's Disease, and all other Kidney trouble; Female Suffering, Rheu-- .

matism, Nervous Debility and all like ailments, as a long list of testimon- - - I'
"i uv-- 'j callne o,.ticrn SDin- -

morning: It will be remembered that
Mr. Redd while returning, from Caro-

lina Beach on the steamer Wilming-
ton on the regular 8:45' evening" trip;
fell from the boat and .was drowned

sonboro township; Mr. Augustus S.
Wallace, of Delgado, to Miss Julia C.'McCabe, of the same village.

Mr. Clayton Giles, returned yesnected with the direction of such aned Mr. W. Cr Wilkinson as his sucleeting 01
terday from Washington, where, he1(1 hosiery cuuuu cessor. attraction are now being arranged by!
has been on a short visit. J jI mlipr -- nil. --oT""

ials will show. . This water is shipped to ail parts of the Country, and gives
good restHta from its use, but is used to the bet advantage at --the Springs,
where, and romantic surroundinqs. the sweet breath of the

A large crowd went .to Carolina A number of the directors .expressed thel Order under whose auspices, it is
fried every Congressional , Mr. Cv H. Gattls, travelling passen- -themselves with' reference ' to Mrin Brunswick Bay ,: about six: .milesBeach last night on the regular mid-

week excursion. " There, were about 250 to.be given,Eyan&Vdepartur iUtest&ninjia:p(i ger-i--
'- ,iCLtei P the purity of the, air, areall fur wished by nature to assist In the Cura- - - Vy?- - The carhlvar wilt benerd: fronf Gteto-- fwas " in city

L Virginia Vi"1"""'0
chain, indicted for com-- :

nrt scandal, plac people on this excursion.- - Dancing tive Write for :process. booklet to - -oer ioiu 10 zist inclusive, a euuirjtci. --- Miss Edith MiUs of San Dieeo.
their esteem and .regard the following
resolution was unanimously adopted
by the board:" . .. '''.

was kept up until a late hour. There
will be no 2:45 P. M. boat to-da- y oned fault of $12,000, bond has been - closed with the Jones &n, ,a icHna-- ivriao Annu m

Tho fbpdy was discovered early yes-
terday morning by two fishermen near
range, light No. 13 about one mil
below the spot where the ' drowning

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
JACKSON SPRINGS, N. Ce

Adams Carnival Company, for the at-- her"resldence, No. 113 Chesnut street.account of a special trop to sea fore crew 01 "Mr. C. N. Evans, having" tendered
tractions of the carnivaL- - This is saidthe benefit of the excursionists in thenuts suicid- e- his resignation as cashier of this bank, Horry Herald, Conway, S.: C jyl4-t- fto be one of the best companies on theUlanta, Ga.. piaeeu iw- -

Mr. W. A. Lowrimore, of Wilmington,city. The regular 5:15 trip will be-- occurrea. xnese nsnermen reportea
made, however. I matter, to Mate George Warren

to take effect September 10th, 1905,
the same, - upon his urgent request; is road and it numbers among its attrac

N. C, is visiting relatives in this secreet cars oiu ul v.v,

mUch other damag- e- tions only the best and cleanest shows,One pt the excursionists while 01 the steamer Marion; who in turn accepted, and Mr." Geo. E. Wilson tion.The carnival will be held on theFront miormea Mr-- - w- - "eaves, a menaalighting from a street car atannual session in
association is in ses- - --Mr. B. G. Worth, Miss Gladys Herdown-tow- n streets instead of on some

president of the bank, i3 requested.to
address to Mr. Evans a letter'express-in- g

to him the appreciation of the
ring and Miss Kate O'Hanlon haveagansett ner - and Princess streets last night, slip- -

ped and fell. He 'was not hurt him- - Mr- - Reaves secured the fcaptha
John launcn Bessie w- - an accompanied byself but the bottle of Barley

vacant space at some remote locality
from the centre of the city. : This will gone to Cheshill, N. J., on a shortBoard of Directors for. his faithful andsubmarine nuai

place next Friday or visit .
'

suffered most owners 01 ine ooai, Messrs.Corn in his back pocket be advantageous in every way and will
in many respects add to the success

efficient services as cashier, coupled
with the assurance that each member r--Jr. and Mrs. F. A. Wood and twokVitness before commu

grievously, being broken into frag- - Merge . renny ana : warren,
of the carnival. The streets to beting the affairs 01 me

of the Board of Directors parts withments. The excursionist said nothing "c"- - u""" luc 1"C1W u""b me uuuy sons. Masters Fred and Herbert, ol
Camden Crossing, S. C, are visitingused will be Second street from Prinna dispensary bjbieu

as he picked himself up, but one did lo. c"y- - in tne meanume wm. him with reluctance and wishes him relations in the city.tempting bribes oneieu much success in his new field."not have to be a psychologist to read tmiz, a nsnerman. iouna tne Doay cess to Dock street, Market and Dock
streets from Second to Front. Thebesale liquor noubeb Misses Letha and Ella Jenkins,in his countenance the fact that he noaung crown me river; ana naa uea Mr. Evans will remove to Wilming
shows will be located within the limall steady, 1 Per Miss Ida Anderson and Dr. and Mrs. A.was thinking all the things approprl- - 1- - tnerame worK supportmg range ton the 10th of next month, so as to

be in readiness" for the opening on the lts mentioned and the promoters wish G Flovd. of Fair Bluff, spent yesterdaybidi 1 34. offered at 1,

CONVINCING PROOF !

A STAR BUSINESS LOCAL BRINGS 25 RESPONSES'

Attention is called to. the following, which is proof
positive that it pays to advertise in the Business locals
department of The Morning Star:
The Morning Star,

Wilmington, N. C.
Dear Editor: Yours of the 7th received, and will say

that we had about 25 answers from our advertisement ,

for a bookkeeper in the Business Locals of your paper.
We secured a man who went to work the first of this
week. Yours truly,

NEAL-M0RS- E LUMBER CO.,

Per W. A. Morse.,
South Washington, N. C, Aug. 9, 1905.

occasion. 1s wmcn 18 near we uruns- -ate to such an .

at 11.25: - flour sieaaj , it stated that there win De no inter- - at wrightsville Beach15th.
iNo. 2 red STc, elevator, ference with the business oi tne stores Major and Mrs. D. O'Connor andHe leaves this morning to superinHEAD SPLIT OPEN IN FIGHT.Xo. 2 ulc, eieva-- on these streets, as the tents will

he erected exactly in the middletend some of the preliminary details. airs. a. cryan teit ia.si eveuiug iui

wick county snore. Tins llgnt is about
one mile below the spot where Mr.
Redd met his death. The body was
put on the launch and brought to the
city Immediately. To avoid the curios-
ity seekers who invariably gather on
such occasions, the remains were car--

Saratoga where they will- - spend theadv; special 2929
tteady. G3 2 64; rosin He will return in a few days.Oar onFrank Cartwright Uses An

balance of the Summer.As secretary, and later president," of of the streets leaving passageways on
Jmth sides for the use of businessZack Lumley.

Zack Lumley, a white pressman the North Carolina Bankers' Asso Dr. E. J. Wood returned last ev- -
tiaffic i ni, , t r: T l n otiAt4ciation, Mr. Evans is known over the tv. oo-ni- uol oomnanv wm come 6 llulu Vuapci xxm, inc. a

ITHER REPOKi. about 25 years old, was painfully in-jri- to the Custom House' wharf and entire State. He is' regarded as one
here from Kinston where they have an visit to Dr. R H Whitehead, of the

i,,r-o- vDctorHiiv nftprhfvwi at th Wil- - J officers were stationed at the en of the foremost bankers of the South. week to university oi worui oaiuuuaentrapment for the previousirunent of Agriculture.
Wilmington is to be congratulated on their ensrairement here. A number of Mrs. H. W. Angel and little son

eather Bureau. securing the services of such a well- -
X. C. Aug. 23, 1905. known banker. dates in North Carolina towns have have returned irom a visit to reia-bee- n

closed by the company. There tives and friends in Farmville, Rich-wi- ll

be ten shows to which a nominal moml and Petersburg, Va.Ileal data for the 24 ..ours Mr. Evans came to Charlotte in 1902
kl. Wednesday, August to. from Reidsville, where for a number admission fee will be charged. In aa- - Mayor pro tem Martin O'Brien,Ire at 8 A. M., TC degrees; of .years he had been cashier of the

well-know- n Bank of Reidsville. Heflegrees: Maximum, de-bui- n,

72 degrees; mean, 80
dition to the tented attractions, several wno arrived in New York a few days
free show3 of merit will be secured a:ro from Europe, telephoned yester-t- o

give open air performances dur- - aay tnat ne wm arrive in Wilmington

and allowed only those to en--
lard Bag Factory by being struck over Ranees presence was necessary,
the head with an oar in the hands of Undertaker W. E. Yopp had been noti-Fran- k

Cartwright, also white. fled previously of the 'finding of the
The fracas took place, on the bottom body and had stmt his assistant, Mr.

floor of the bag factory. From the tes-- Freeman Yopp, to take charge of the
timony of eye witnesses it seems that body. , .

the whole affair was the result of a After viewing the body the coroner,
discussion about some money transac- - Dr. C. D. Bell, deemed an inquest un-tio-n

that occurred betwen the two. necessary and gave permission for the
One word lead to another until finally body to be buried,
a vile oath was passed. Cartwright It was deemed best to have the
states that he acted In self-defenc- e, funeral at once owing to the condi-H- e

says Lumley seized a mallet and tion of the body. It was much dis-wa- s

coming toward him with the in- - colored and decomposition had already
tention evidently of using it. Seeing begun. The head had a deep cut pn

succeeded Mr. Jno. M. Miller, Jrv as
cashier of the Merchants & Farmers' ine the carnival. this evening at 6 o'clock.

T the day. 00; rainiau
The naid attractions will be as folBank, and since his coming to the

city he has, by his foresight and

S5.00 BANISTER'S SHOES S5.00
Will Wear a pair of Banister's Shoes and Will
buy , : " buy
pair you will never ware' anything else. pair

Banister's Banister's
Low it has the best reputation of any Shoe Low
Cut . Cut

Shoes. in the world. Shoes.

nonrh to date. 2.81. Mr. H. R. Healy, Jr., returned
from New York city after havlows: ' An entirely new animal show

ater in Cape Fear river
which is greatly superior to the one for- -judgment, added very materially to

the resources of this, one of Charlotte'slie at S A. M., yesteraaj ing spent the Summer there, and in
upper New York State. Mr. Healymiriv parried bv the company; the

foremost moneyed Institutions. His
departure from Charlotte will be sore Stadium or Coliseum, a feature never

&nA hig partner Mr W- - w. Blail.f left
given here before.; the Great Ven- -

Qi
. t fQr Norfolk on a business

aba a A TMAQ 17

VLMANAC Aug. 24.
ly missed, not only in his chosen
field, but in the social life ofthe citythis he took up an oar about four feet lU caused probably by a blow from the5: 25 A. M.

6 :39 P. M.

.13 hrs. 23 mln.

dome, a marvelous umswu, a trjp "

called Parkhurst; the Frogman, half
man and half frog found in Baltimore THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT
last Julv: the Old Plantation, a negro CEO. R. FRENCH & SONS,long and struck iaimley over the head propeller of the Wilmington. This is

with it Bystanders state that he more than likely the reason why the
struck Lumley three or four times with body never rose to the surface.at Southport ..2:19 P. M.

ac well. Mr. Evans is one of the
type of the te business men.
There are entirely too few for even
one to be allowed to pass out of the show which reproduces in exact de- - pt Games Tonight Between W. L.at Wilmington. 4: 39 P. M. au22-t- fthe oar. The oar was finally broken, After the body had been prepared

the break occurring about two feet for burial it was borne immediatelyleather Forecast. city's activities. Hence Charlotte re tail the old time Southern plantation; j. and Boys' Brigade,
the Indiana Fat Boy who weighs only

g q
in va nfi-i-o in Tied, a vaude--grets exceedingly to lose Mr. Evans.

The Charlotte Chornlcle says:
Carolina Showers Thurs-robabl- y

Friday; light to
from the end or the handle. to Bellevue Cemetery where the

Lumley bled profusely and. seemed funeral services took place. Only the
verv weak from the effects of the 11 ear relatives were in attendance at ville show: Percy Wells' Snake Show, f test arranged by . the Consolidated

Tnls resolution, duly engrossed.nostly South. Wells is a Wilmington man and is a Railways, Light and Power Company

skilled trapeze artist Other attrac- - wili bowled tonight at Lumina byblows. The police patrol was soon on tbe last sad rites. The funeral ser was handed to Mr. Evans and accom
the scene and both men were taken vices were of a simple nature and panylng it a personnal letter from

which Mr. Evans was too modest toL'inia-Cai'fhn- a baseball tions will be the "Hold Dp of the Lead- - tne teams representing the Wilming-vill-e

Coach." and the "Bold Bank Rob-- ton Tight Infantry and the Boys' Briaway. Cartwright was placed under 1 were conducted by Rev. F. H. Farring- -

trone out ol commission

HUNTERS' ATTENTION!
The wise hunter will come straight to this store if he is look-

ing for a good shot-gu- n or rifle. We handle the celebrated Ithica
Shot-gu- n which is a leader, also the famous Winchester Rifles, and
Repeating Shot-gun- s. Our shells never "snap fire" for they are the
best made.

J. W. Murchison & Co.,

bery," moving pictures which interest g.a(ie Tne games will be startedpermit extracts, but of which he is
very proud. Mr. Evans will be therm 1 .

all who see them. v . . promptly at 9 o'clock and it is thoughtJason, ine leasue was
The free attractions will be perclno, the thi-e- e games to be played will be

arrest and Lumley was Sent to the ton,, pastor ot boutnslde Baptist
James Walker Hospital to have his church. A number of 'floral tributes
wounds dressed. He had two cuts on were placed on the grave by friends
his head, one on either side. One was 38 attestation of their regard for
about three inches long, the other the deceased. The pall-beare- rs were
two inches in length. After his wounds Messrs. W. J. Reaves, Joseph Bryan

re hope it will be larger
the trapeze artist; the Adams lamuy, completed within two hours Much in- -

aerialists: and "Looping the tap. terest Is being taken in this novel con- -and that Wilmington
In

team to help make it In addition to these there will be mer-- tegt anfl a iarge crowd will undoubted-- !
were dressed Lumlev went to his I Aleck Leslie and J. D. Hedriek. The ORTON BUILDINGFerris wheels ana otner y present to witness the opening;

cashier of the new Wilmington bank
when it starts business, and while
Charlotte heartily regrets giving him
up, It is proud of him and the best
wishes of hosts of warm friends here
attend him in his larger field of activ-
ity. That it is a larger field from a
banking standpoint may be a surprise
to a great many, but it Is nevertheless
true that Wilmington has greater
banking resources by a million and a

home. punfortunate young man is survived by
The case will be heard this morning nls sorrowing mother, Mrs. K. L Redd, interesting and entertaining teatures. games.

au22-t- f -A twelve piece band will render open The w L team is composed of the
in the Mayor's court. Both men will be a sister, Mrs. Owen Fulford, and twois said that reform is

led in Guam. Reform
air concerts in the afternoon nna at f0n0wing: J. McRee Hatch, George
night. Davis, Holmes Davis, Samuel Pottstried on the charges of an affray and brotners, Messrs. Clayton C. and John

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.assault with deadly weapons. I Reuu- -

The Haymakers had this same com- - and F B wilson.necessarily follow the Mr, Amos Redd had been employed
' a

WAREHOUSE AND WHARVES. 1 sulG "me pasl yaramaster orts .necessity appears to
pany here last April, when tney gave The personnel of the Brigade team
their carnival at Eighth and Orange &s f0n0ws: Dr. Harlee Bellamy, Dr.
streets, and it had the best attractions James M Hall c. c. Loughlin, Fredtne Kiversiae number Company. His HUNDREDS OF EXCURSIONISTS.

Seaboard Air Line to Build South of employers speak in the highest termsfa;; wherever several
officeholders are ga'th- - of any company that has visltea wn- -

Russ. and B K. Yopp.of his services and say that he had mington in many a day. ine resiaems Tne other two teams in the contestWilmington Compress. ever been competent and faithful. Thethei in its name. of our city were highly pieasea witn are those of the Carolina and AtlanticThe Seaboard Air Line expects in j family of the deceased request the the shows, and will be glad to hear Yacht Clubs.
about ten days to begin the construe- - Star to express their deep apprecia that they will have an opportunity to Tne flrst prlze is a handsome silver

see them again. lnvine enn now on exhibition in Zoel- -

cCumina,
Jhe Peoples' pleasure

Palace. -

they are putting the in- -

Three Trains Arrived Yesterday Sea-

board Brings 1,000.

Tho town was full of excursionists
yesterday. Three more excursions ar-

rived here during the day. The first
one to reach the city was from Pee
Dee, S. C. This was a colored excur

tion for the many acts of kindness
shrturn theTn hv frlonTa Anrintr thla

tion of a big guano warhouse and
No fakers or gamblers follow this , o Cn, window and the secondvvj J"-."- ""-" "Msaid bereavement. Certainly they

0 new use. A woman
t to enjoin a young man organization, nor will they be tolerat- - prize ia a 5 gold plece The gamesthe plant of the Wilmington Compress have the sympathy of --the whole com

SOMETHING WORTH

REMEMBERING.

Hall Co. Bicycle Delivery goes
out to all parts of the city
Distance is no object, and it
doesn't matter how small the
purchase. And any article bear-

ing the name of

James M. Hall,
Druggist signifies that is Q.

K. in every particular.
'''--

":Phone 192. -

munity in this hour of their sorrow. ed, should any come. tooa oraer wui wm be cioseiy contested, as some of
be preserved at all times- - and the Cty'S best bowlers are enrolled onionnn'' her son-m-la-

sion and brought about 300 people.it was as lair for him crooks, should they be present, wm the teams.They returned home last evening about severely dealt with.False Pretence Case Settled. .her from anv foreign in- - 8 o'clock. -

THE NEWS FROM RALEIGH.The committee of arrangements from

Company. The contract for the erec-
tion of this warehouse has been
awarded to John P. Pettyjohn & Co.
of Lynchburg, Va. The structure
will be 150 feet wide and 300 feetjn
lengh. It will be built of brick.

The Diamond Steamboat & Wreck-
ing Company has the contract for

The case brought oy J. P. Golds- - The other two excursions were fqrin his love al'iairs. the. Red Men is composed of the fol
whites and both, were run under the Eric

Music and Dancing every afternoon

and evening.lowing gentlemen: W. L. WesU chairborough, proprietor of the Colonial
Inn, against J. R. Nelson, a traveling
man from Columbia, S. C, was dis- -

auspices of the Seaboard Air Line and
Governor at Red Springs Mr.

Norden Buys Lands.
(Special Star Telegram.)

man: W. L. Burkheimer, secretary;ated that the Chinese managed by Mr. Frank Gough. One
John W. Batson, treasurer, and Messrs.missed yesterday by Justice John J.e tired 0! their ideal of reached the city about 4 o'clock, com-

ing from Charlotte. About 300 people Raleigh, N. C, August 23. Senator
Mid will disentitling thp

Sol. Sternberger, W. B. Savage, F. B.

LeGwin, E. F. Strunck. and J. T.
Yates. .

driving the piling for sthe wharf that j Furlong before whom it was tried. It
will adjoin the warehouse and work will be remembered that Mr. Golds- - Simmons received a letter from the

Dorougn naa jht. rteison arrestea sev War Department to-da- y to the effecten this win commence almost Imnre- - au22-t-f
defunuintliir feet by
them while girls. Am- - Funeral of Mrs. Forrest that plans for the bridge to be con- -eral days ago on a charge of false

pretence, alleging that Nfelson . haddnately. This warehouse will be quite

came on it The third and last excur-
sion to reach the city got here about
8 P. M. from Rutherfordton: It was
under the personal suspension of Mr.
Gough and was by far the largest of
the season. There were 700 people on
board and it required 13 coaches and

The funeral services of Mrs. Ida structed by the lessees of the Atlantic
Three fine Bowling Alleys.

The coolest place, to bowl on the

Beach.

nieu, nowever, will go
"IK Ctlllllilvilirr tViai

a large building anf will be used ex-- J requested him to cash a check that
clusively for the storage of guano. (turned out to be no good. The amount Forrest wife of Mr. John J. Forrest, & North Carolina Railroad between

who died Tuesday night, were held at Morehead and: Beaufort have been ap--
invrilvnH in tho trnnanptfnn wan SRof shape.

4:3a o'clock yesterday aiternoon irom proved so that work can begin attwo refreshment cars to accommodate

COARSE SALT !

1,180 Bags, 160 Pounds,
65c Car Lots, Small
Lots 70c.

the Chapel of the Good Shepherd. . ine ouce.them. The excursionists were very
services were conducted by the Jtev. The State Board of Education to-da- y

it man iu Norfolk men- -
R..W. Hogue, rector of the St James authorized the sale of. 3,000 acres oforderly and Mr. Gough states that

there was not a single outbreak of
any rodyism on the trip.

sintrulai- iaet that he Episcopal church. " The interment was state swamp lands to Eric Norden,
that he was married. It made in Bellevue cemetery. The pall-- Wilmington. The lands lie in BladenThe excursionists, spent the night in bearers were: Honorary Mr. J. H. county. .The board is preparing to Lumina is the place --to take the,

- Children.
tan a pleasant dream the city and on the beaches. Numbers Boatwright. Active Messrs. James 1 have a general survey of the Stateof them will go on the special tripit some married men are

mun.c,p w-ur- u.

and when Mr. Goldsborough had been
Mayor Waddell' had quite a num- - formed by the bank to whom he

ber of cases yesterday and disposed presented" the check, which he had
of them as follows: L. F. Somers, cashed, that It was no good, he pro-charge- d

with fast driving, taxed with ceeded to take out a warrant for Mr.
the costs; Thomas Frank, affray, or-- NeigOI1's arrest. The case .came up
dered to pay costs; John Brown, af- - before Justice Furlong yesterday morn-fra- y,

found guilty and fined $10 and Ing at 9 o'clock. John d. Bellamy,
costs; Liddie Mintz, drunk and disor- - Egq attorney for Mt. Nelson, made a
derly, judgment suspended on condi- - statement in which he affirmed that
tion that she'leave the city immediate- - tne evidence regarding the existence
ly; Lottie Davis was sent to the work- - 0f the bank named on the check was
house for 30 days for disorderly con- - ony hearsay and asked that his client
duct; W. A. Casteen, Wm. . Rising,--

be discharged, because of this fact He
and John Williams, disorderly conduct, made a motion to dismiss the case
were each fined $5 and costs; John wnich Justice Furlong did, basing his

Burriss, Wm. Simpson, K. W. Jewell, 1 Bwamp lands so as to have direct In--
which the steamer Wilmington will Charles Thompson, M. G. bllvia ana formation as to the location and char- -VwH to HfV that the

4,100 Bags, 100 Pounds,
Tine Salt, 36c Carmake out to sea today. The steamer

leaves at 9:15 this morning and will Ernest Strunck. Mrs., uorrest was acter. of all the lands. A surveyor
P had a uiuhtmare in- -
I dlVain" devout member of the Episcopal I naa already been engaged. 3treturn in time to make the - regular church, and will be sadly missed in Governor Glenn left to-da- y for Red Lots, 40c. Small Lots.5:15 trip to the pier. the Chapel n which she was an earn- - springa to deliver an. address in con

Both excursions will leave on theildletuvvn. Y o f est and consecrated, worker.. nection with the f'home-comers- " celereturn trip tonight. The Charlotte ex bration there. He will also address
- u 1CIV

a young woman thrust cursion goes out at 7:30 o'clock and a big negro educational rally at Fay- - W. B. COOPER,Mosely, for disorderly conduct, was j decision on the-lack-.of evidence pre the Rutherfordton excursion will de"i a Jin ,i in tun v.. ii etteville while away.- . i,n-- uuiioni sent totbe roads for 30 days; Stella Uented by the plaintiff. , The matter part a half hour later.and kent it fr,,.m WILMINGTON, N. C.
Base Ball Saturday.

WilmingtonMan Hurt
The Norfolk Virginian-Pilo-t says:
"W. C. Capps, of 323 north Maltby

avenue, while at work on repairs to
the .Camp . Manufacturing plant at
Franklin Saturday, was seriously bum- -

aug.4-t- f.
i - . ill rtiut.

the youiio- man hasti,
Croom, disorderly conduct, 30 days in was settled later by Mr. Nelson's re-th-e

workhouse;' Geo. Hooper Kas or-- funding the $6 to Mr. Goldsborough.
dered to pay the costs for too freely He left yesterday afternoon for his "Fans" will hail with delight - theHaymakers Capture Prize. '

lore. 'i'lit.i-,- . ;t. n- - news that a. baseball game has beenThis year the Haymakers df our cityimbibing of fire water; Julius Fisher 4 home.

FANCY

California Peaches,

Pears, Oranges

and Plums.

E. WARREN & SON.
- ... x. ,

arranged for Saturday afternoon. Thisi tan (I captured the prize offered by ' theirfined is and costs for an assault," with her arms ' 1 f - !? r,: :r game.is to be played by the AUanUcorder for the largest-numerical-- inurcinu onlinetakes notion. ;"rr,r:; Coast Line office, team and the teamcrease of the membership list of anyS. A. L. Ticket Agent. . - The Supreme Grand .Lodge of the sent to mB .mm trom poft GaswelL Each team has won . A large Quantity ofMr w n unsft - who has been an-- 1 Reformers of Gideon, Mutual Aid So- - one ot the various lodges. They sue tne acciaem,. ami is uuw atmc iwi-- ,
one game and this game Saturday willRation f,f South Caro-sl,f'nsa-

rv

Mt f,.iu: folk Protestant hospital in an uncon-- .

"SCUPPERNONGdecide which is the better of the two
teams. : A large crowd will doubtlessscious condition.

pointed city ticket agent for the Sea- - ciety, met in its second grand session
board' Air Line, arrived in the city Tuesday evening at 9:30 o'clock' in
yesterday and will assume his duties, this city. Sir C D. Croom, W. S. C.
this morning. Mr. Rose is a clever and presided and delegates are present
exneripWd railroad man. havine had from Fayetteville, Greensboro, Golds- -

Mr. Capps is a btrfiermaker and is' n,t oi profit for go to Hilton Park to witness the fray.
au24-- tl . .from Wilmington. He has many friendss 'Misiness. The local team will present the strongr sinee last here who wili regret to hear of thei . has est line up of the season and will go

GRAPES'
SOL. BEAR & GO.

sad misfortune which has befallen" turned in. and

ceeding in getting 120 new members
during the fiscal - year just ended.
Seattle, Washington, ctptured "the
prize last year with 82 new members.
- The local lodge now has a member-

ship of 172. ' The; objects of the or-

der are purely social and the hall, at
No.. 123 south Front St is . most at-

tractively fitted up. y': ': :
'

'Tho total membership ' of this
brotiierhood nbflf Tis 75,0007 and the
Haymakers, have - chapters in almost

"THE SIWASA"after the soldiers with- - a vengeance.ana iNewsom. ine omcers are vj. xj.He has been" in charge of ticket officesan ai i rent discre- - Grimes and Sublet! will probably ' beCroom, W. S. C; W. B.L Phillips,. W.
'

him. ' : :' -

Deeds Filed Yesterday. the battery rt and""ZellersV. C; H.. P. Walker. W. J. .C. ; H. W. aug 20-l-
Special Blend .Tea ... ... . .40c
Mocha and Java Coffee ....... ...25c
Beech Nut Sliced Bacon and Beef in

at Orlando, Fla., Charlotte and , Ral-
eigh; ' -

. ;' .'.- - !..;'v: ;Vt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and Moore for the locals..i""'lal ateinerit from ihr Hunter, W. S. S.'; r B. R. Coward, re .The following deeds were filed yes--

tXiK.nc .
" porter. This is a society for coloredi " wi v :i iwJ 1, terday it the office . of the Register 'If you wish to buy or sell anything;Statetu people. ' The grand sitting will con

- - i Jars - .

Headiey Chocolates, - -

Fancy Olives,
Otlll-- ( f Vionia- - - Aimen MarRaa Parselv and u you nave lost or iouna. anyuung;A''es.ides this tinue till - : - every section of the r country. "

ttt'- - T?ro,T Ar,,oVa If you have a house or rooms to rentiisaiv - . . - Midget Pickles.
E. Warren & Son Fruits.

Business Locals.
Wanted X Y. Z: .

"- -. . J ,'

wish to: rent- - either ifI r 7 you
of Chicago, for .14.500, a tract of land, w . . . nP rrAa .a'A t,nal.1

. .. Labor Day "iud ; Imported Vinegar, . .
Ginger Ale;

. Washington Bread, f

. Having aeeared the anency for haad-lln- K

hla celebrated bread, we are ataw
prepared -- to .apply the public Freah
opply every Wedneaday an. Satur-

day. Free delivery to any part city.
Try thiH breads and yon (will aa o
otaer. Price Sc.-pe- loaf.

r vW. A. VOIXERS,
, Phone 431. --' ' - No. 28 So. Frost St.' , - -au20,22,25,29,sepl. v ,

Spend It at Lumina Fare will only be'tt'dnexs of $200,.
!"'d only $i?2oo in

Free batMng . at Lumina shower
baths are free to those who. bring their
own-suits- .: : au22-5- t.

"
Wanted Sumter Railway and Milllers. --125 cents round trip on labor .aay.

Supply Qo:Tj:fx :;

being .". b jtwrtion'S? of the lands v well nefes Local lacthe Stat. We will end
known as the Point Peter Plantation, an. A. D. T; messenger to your house
Thos. P. Bagley to J O. Bender, con- - or place of business for aJvertisementa
sideration $750; a; lot near. Ninth and without charge. - Phone Star office.

au22-6- t . :,r S. W. SANDERS.surelyThat
aiTairsate --..Every one .enjoys imwllng at LumiBowling contest at '.Lumina Thurs--f : Bowling contest at Lumina Thurs

k In, Uluilr, 1H - i; "i ' 'I" h,au23-t- f ' sNa.51- -na. '..-- :- auzz-D- iday night
" v. t ..

'i''i-'- - ."'H ;v"v;'vt- ;siTH: 'T:f--- " 43--- T - ".-- - f:"' - lr. T " ' " s . --aT',' - V


